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the district 742 local education & Activities Foundation 

(leAF) is a citizens’ organization whose purpose is to secure 

and channel private funds to support and enhance the 

educational process. the Foundation shall serve to promote 

the value of a comprehensive educational program and to 

increase public confidence and involvement in the public 

school system. it shall build links among the public school 

system, business and industry, government, civic organizations,  

and the public.
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Friends of the Local Education & Activities Foundation (LEAF)
once again we are happy to share our excitement about another outstanding and 
successful year for the local education & Activities Foundation.  Building on the success of 
recent years and thanks to our committed board members, volunteers and generous donors, 
we raised more than $157,000 to help fund student activities and academic enrichment 
opportunities for students of district 742 – another record year!  

in addition to our long-running Kickoff luncheon and night of the stars events and our 
newer, learning Renaissance event, we added the Adopt a classroom program.  this 
program started in 2011 and expanded this year, raised over $11,000 to help provide 
participating classrooms $250 each to buy needed supplies. we are grateful that over 
70 area busniesses contributed to the LEAF effort during the 2011/2012 fiscal year.  We 
are thrilled with the support of these businesses and individuals and appreciate their 
recognition of the importance of supporting our local students.  these donors are noted 
elsewhere in this report and we hope you share our gratitude for their generosity.

We are also quite fortunate to secure a significant grant from the Bernick’s Family 
Foundation to dramatically increase the impact of our pAKRAt program.  this program 
promotes parents and students learning to read together for enrichment and enjoyment.  
We are now seeking additional grants to extend the reach of this program and benefit even 
more students and families.  

early this year the leAF board met to update our strategic plan.  our current initiatives 
include goals to increase our endowment to over one million dollars in the next three years 
to increase our ability to help fund activities and educational enrichment opportunities. we 
also set a goal of increasing our overall impact to the community through increased grants, 
events and programing as we continue to believe that our mission of helping our students 
succeed is as timely and needed as ever.  we hope you can help us achieve this mission.

Barclay G carriar

president of the Board

local education & Activities Foundation
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Annual Appreciation and Recognition Awards Reception  
and High School Musical
on saturday december 10 the Board of directors welcomed honored guests and leAF supporters to 
the eighth annual awards reception. this event seeks to publicly recognize service and thank donors 
and volunteers. the 2011 venue was Apollo High school where, following the reception, guests were 
treated to thoroughly Modern Millie. this continues the current tradition of alternating between the 
two district high schools, where students and staff enthusiastically host and showcase creative work.

2011 Award Recipients
phil welter volunteer service – patrick Henry
charitable Giving – patty Yarbrough/McKay’s Family Auto 
in-kind charitable Giving – Kdv/loren viere, Managing partner
coaching/Advising excellence – paul Bates and Megan pederson
instructional excellence  - district 742 Advanced placement program 

Annual Appreciation and Awards Reception Sponsors:  
Bronze Leaf Sponsors: Bernick’s Beverages & vending, liberty savings Bank and Mahowald insurance.  
Green Leaf Sponsor: Kdv  
Donor Sponsor: d.J. Bitzan Jewelers 

Night of The Stars – A Sold-Out Success
the 2012 night of the stars variety opened on February 24 at the st cloud paramount theatre. 
thanks to the supporters, volunteers, and audience, over 200 district 742 students had the great 
experience of performing to a sold-out crowd on Friday night and near sellout crowds for 2 
performances on saturday.  the students delighted the crowds and helped earn $15,456 for the leAF 
Activities Fund through ticket sales, sponsorships and the online silent auction. 

2012 Night of the Stars Sponsors:  
Bronze Leaf Sponsors: don Farleo Advertising & design co., Holiday inn & suites; Johnson, carriar, 
Kruchten, Anderson & Associates; lamar outdoor Advertising, palmer printing, st. cloud education 
Association, scheels All sports, townssquare Media(wJon) and viking coca-cola.    
Green Leaf Sponsors:  Minnesota school of Business, plaza park Bank, Bremer Bank, central Mn 
community Foundation, st. cloud orthopedics, st. cloud Administrator’s Association and the st. cloud 
surgical center.

Welcome Emeriti Board Members
This year, LEAF formally established a new affiliation for past members of the Board of Directors.  Designed 
to keep those who support leAF informed and engaged, this honorary will strengthen connections within 
the community.   eligibility for the distinction usually includes service on the board of directors for two full 
terms, but the Board may offer the recognition to those who have made significant contributions to the 
leAF mission.  Members will be offered social opportunities, update sessions and encouragement to serve 
as advisors and/or active committee members.  
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Annual Kick-off Luncheon
The fifth annual Fall Kick-off luncheon was held on August 14, 2012 at the Holiday Inn.  Many Apollo 
and tech seniors gathered with area business sponsors to celebrate the beginning of another school 
year. this year’s guest speaker was the Honorable district Judge vicki landwehr – a tech graduate. 
other speakers included district 742 superintendent of schools Bruce watkins, philanthropist George 
torrey, Mayor dave Kleis, leAF president Barclay carriar, and leAF executive director Bruce Hentges. 
school Board and leAF Board member Bruce Mohs served as the emcee.

2012 Annual Kick-Off Luncheon Sponsors: All star trophy & Awards, Benson Funeral Home, 
central Mn community Foundation,  don Farleo Advertising & design company,  First Fuel Banks, 
Gold’n plump poultry, Jennings insurance Agency, Johnson, carriar, Kruchten, Anderson & Associates, 
Rasmussen college, spanier Bus service, inc. & pearl limousine, inc., st. cloud Refrigeration, inc., st. 
cloud school of Business, st. cloud times, and viking coca-cola.

Adopt A Classroom 2012
This is the second year of LEAF’s effort to connect local businesses and individuals with specific classroom 

through the Adopt-A-classroom project.  the purpose of the 
Adopt-A-classroom project is to help provide needed supplies 
that teachers and families usually have to purchase on their own. 

Businesses or individuals can “adopt” a classroom by making a $250 contribution for the needed supplies. 
Thanks to our donors, $14,000 was contributed and 56 classrooms were provided with financial assistance 
to purchase needed supplies at the time of this printing. see our Adopt A classroom contributors at www.
leaf742.org/adopt-a-classroom

Learning Renaissance Academic Fundraiser
on october 28, 2012, leAF raised over $26,670 at the second annual food, wine and art experience 
supporting the leAF Academic endowment held at café Renaissance in waite park. in addition to 
enjoying food and wine, guests had an opportunity to bid on a variety of items during both a silent 
and live auction. we thank all who attended and supported the event for such a fun and successful 
evening!

A Learning Renaissance Sponsors: 
Silver Leaf Sponsor: MARco Business products, inc.

Bronze Leaf Sponsors: café Renaissance; Miller Architects & Builders; Quinlivan & Hughes, p.A.

Green Leaf Sponsors: stearns Bank; Mike & Karel Helgeson; café Renaissance; Anonymous

Donor Sponsors: coborn’s, inc.; Highway 10 liquor; Barclay & Janet carriar; don Farleo Advertising & design 
company; Johnson, carriar, Kruchten, Anderson & Associates;  Blooming creations

Other Donors: dick & Mimi Bitzan; Margaret Brossoit; daniel & elaine cotton; tami deland; Joanne & 
paul dorsher; debbie & Jason erickson; colleen & Bruce Hentges; Rolf & virginia Jacobson;  Mike & Janna 
lafountaine;  Joe Mullen; Mike & Janet Reagan; Ken & sharon voss; pat welter and patrick Henry



2012-2013 Cycle I Activities Fund
school project Grant Amount
Apollo  2 ipAds for Golf coaches to use in Analyzing swings $50 
Apollo Re-institute Bacchanal - creative Magazine $700 
Apollo new Away Hockey uniforms $1,000 
Apollo Apollo Girls Basketball supplies $500 
Apollo two - Rebel t31 slR cameras for Yearbook pictures $750 
Apollo/tech timing system for cross country Meets $825 
Apollo/tech  st. cloud Robotics club supplies $1,000 
tech new Away Hockey uniforms $1,000 
tech update wellness center with new “cross Fit” equipment $1,500 
tech speech team supplies $1,000 
tech B & G Golf bags & uniforms $3,000 
tech chamber orchestra:  music, electronic tuner and busing $500 
tech MsHsl mandated new uniforms $2,000 
tech students to wedAY Manitoba (children Helping children) $593 
tech HosA student events throughout the year $1,000 
tech tech drama Grant/leAF Appreciation & Awards Reception $2,000 
district-wide support for impovershed student participation in activities $1,000 
north Jr. High Art club supplies, scholarships $500 
north Jr. High service learning day/Kids serving Kids initiative $2,000 
  Total: $20,918 
  Cumulative: $311,032

2011 - 2012 Cycle II Activities Fund 
school project Grant Amount
tech Jazz Band $900
tech Band-percussion $700
tech track poles for pole vault  $1,500
tech wrestling warm-ups $866
tech track equipment  $800
tech Football Fund  $1,383
Apollo Girls soccer uniforms  $1,500
Apollo  Robotics  $1,000
district-wide  Jr. High Honor Band $465
Roosevelt Homeless/indigent participation Help  $1,000
south Jr. High theater lighting $2,000
  Total: $12,114
  Cumulative: $290,093
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2011-2012 CYCLE II Academic Fund 

school project Grant Amount
district ABe  volunteer Background checks  $1,000
Alc  Youth service project $500
Alc  MApp conference $1,500
clearview talkies program $380
talahi/clearview  Mississippi strings  $600
lincoln tier ii Math supplies  $1,200
lincoln ipods $1,000
north Jr. High ipAds $3,000
Madison  planet turtle $745
Roosevelt early ed  Materials for early ed $500
  Total $10,425

2011-2012 leAF Grants total $103,055
For the 2011-12 school year, leAF granted a total of $103,055 to the p-12 academic and 
student activities program in district 742 through its twice-yearly grant cycles, ticket 
surcharge return and night of the stars ticket sales grants.  in addition, with the help of 
a grant from the Bernick’s Family Foundation, leAF has given $24,000 to support the 
district 742 pAKRAt child literacy and parent involvement program.  the total grants 
represent a nearly 100% increase over the previous academic year grant total.

GRANT BREAKDOWN FOR 2011-2012
2011-12 cycle i Activities Grants (october 2011) $20,672.00 
2011-12 night of the stars ticket Grants   $8,215.00
2011-12 cycle ii Academic Grants (April 2012) $10,425.00
2011-13 cycle ii Activities Fund Grants (April 2012) $12,114.00
2011-12 Adopt a classroom project $11,750.00
2011-12 contingency Grants (April 2012) $1,500.00
2011-12 ticket revenue Grants (Granted August ‘11) $14,379.00
2011-12 pAKRAt program support (Bernick’s/leAF) $24,000.00
2011-12 Total LEAF Grants to District 742 Programs $103,055.00

Statement of Financial Position 
september 1, 2011 to August 31, 2012:

REVENUES, PUBLIC SUPPORT,  
AND OTHER INCOME (LOSS)
 
Earned Revenues, Net of Direct Expenses 
learning Renaissance 18,503 
Apollo HS Calendar Raffle 28,720 
Awards and Appreciation 1,628 
Kickoff (472)
night of the stars 16,783 
total earned Revenues, net of direct expenses 65,162  

Support  
public contributions 144,142 
proceeds from district 742 ticket sales 20,556 
total public support 164,698  

Other Income (Loss) 
investment income (loss), net of 
        investment expenses (14,460)
Miscellaneous income 1,050 
net other income (loss) (13,410)
total Revenues, support, and Gains (losses) 216,450 

EXPENSES
program services 148,001 
Management and General 37,859 
Fundraising 18,870 
total expenses 204,730 

INCREASE IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS 11,720 
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$20,000+
Bernick`s Family Foundation
dorsher, paul & Joanne
Morning optimist club of st. cloud
torrey, George & shirley

$10,000 - $19,999
tech Athletic Boosters

$5,000 - $9,999
J.A. wedum Foundation
schlough, tom & Joyce
schluchter, wayne and Juli

$2,500 - $5,000
don Farleo Advertising & design co.
Hentges, Bruce and colleen
Marco Business products, inc
schluchter investment Advisors, 

inc (iA)
the lamar companies
times Media
townsquare Media
viking coca-cola Bottling company

$1,000 - $2,500
Ameriprise Financial Advisor Gift 

Match
Bernick`s Beverages & vending
carriar, Barclay and Janet
central Mn community Foundation
christina welter, david Muzic
dooley, charles & Jane
erickson, debbie and Jason
First Holiday partnership
Johnson, carriar, Kruchten, Anderson 

& Associates
Knoblach, Jim & Janet
liberty Financial services
Mahowald insurance Agency
Miller Architects & Builders, inc.
palmer printing
peterson, ted & Jane
st. cloud education Association
stinogel, Kim & Jack
watkins, don & Jan
weitz, dr. John & sue
Yarbrough, patty

$500 - $999
Administrators Assoc. district 742
Amcon Block & precast, inc.
Bremer Bank
Feneis, Richard
Heartland Glass co., inc.
Helgeson, Michael and Karel
Kdv, ltd.
Kustritz, Katherine
leitch, vernon & Mary Ann
Minnesota school of Business
Morgan Family Foundation
Muggli, louise
patricia welter, patrick Henry
pfannenstein, laura & Jeff

portz, Jay and Kris
Razoo Foundation
RBc Royal Bank
Reagan, Mike and Janet
scheels All sports
schulze, Mr and Mrs Richard
st. cloud Area sertoma club (iA)
st. cloud orthopedic Associates, ltd.
stearns Bank
strutz, david w. & sonja
thrivent Financial for lutherans
united way of central Minnesota

$250 - $499
All star trophy & Awards
American Heritage national Bank
Arnzen, Richard & Marianne
Benson Funeral Home
Brenny transportation, inc.
century link
connelly Jr, evan “chip” e.
d.J. Bitzan Jewelers
Farleo, donald & diane
Fern, Rick and Julia
Glt Architects
Gnp company
Great River Federal credit union
Hayden, Judge elizabeth (iA)
Hicks, Joan
Hydrostat, inc
Jacobson, Rolf & virginia
Joul, steve and Brenda
Krueger, david & pat
Macy`s Foundation
Miller Auto  Marine sports plaza
Mohs, Bruce
Moran, Marty and Asha
neutzling, sandy
oxton, John and Jane
pederson, John and Jamie
pehler, Jim & Bev
peter`s Body shop, inc.
Rasmussen college
Roering, donna
savage, Marilyn
setten, Jerry
skumautz, Jeff and linda
st. cloud surgical center
st. Joseph Jaycees
strandemo, Gary & Barb
sunrise Kiwanis club of st. cloud
svee, Richard
tank, Allen & nancy
voss, sharon and Kenneth
weaver, daniel & Amy
wells Fargo Bank
westview dentistry
Yapel dds, Michael J.

$100 - $249
Anonymous
Apollo insurance Agency
Benson, Mark and Angie
Boatz, Robert and Margaret

Brennan, nancy and Kevin
Burtness, Robert & sandra
carlson, Bruce & Jo Ann
central Minnesota credit uion
christensen, Jon
domek, Bob
donnelly, Kevin and Beth
dragland, Juel & sharon
eastman, Kermit and Betty Ann
ellingson, Alice
First Fuel Bank
Fox, Jill
Frie, Jeff
Gerads and carol weiler, Gerald
Gray potato Farms
Grayson`s Berryland
Hawkins, Marj and Garry
Heine, paul and dorothy
Hill, pat
Hill-Rowen, Bruce and Fran
Holman, Mike and wendy
Humbert, terrence & lori Ann,
Hutchens, Beulah Rose
inkster, Bob and christine
Janey, Mike & susan
Johnson, Bob & nancy
Johnson, ed & nancy
Johnson, lon
Kay, Brian & Bonnie
Keller, Barb & Jay
Keller-Miler, tom and Heidi
Kelsey, Ken and sally
Krueger, Alex and Juliana
Krueger, nick
lacroix, phyllis and Bill
laFountaine, Janna & Mike
larison, scott & dorraine
lechner, diane
lee, Jim
leisen, Mary
leuthner, ed
lewis, Richard and patricia
lietha, craig and Heidi
lindquist, Mark & susan
Martig, Gregg & stacy
Mccarl, M.d., deb
Mcdowall company
McMillan, A. wade and denise M.
Michaud, Jim & Mary
Minnesota school of Business
Mullen, pat & cathy
Munson, Jane & dennis
northway dental Associates
paza park Bank
peterka, charles & dorothy
plaza park Bank
puri, vijay and ursa
RBc capital Markets, llc
RBc dain Rauscher Foundation
Reich, debra and stewart
Rinke, noonan, smoley, deter, 

colombo, wiant, von Korff & 
Hobbs, ltd.

Riser, virginia

Roos, ed and June
Rotto, Judy & luther
sales, Jerry
schnettler, ed and Mary
schnobrich, patricia and leon
schwegman, steve & paulette
scsu Faculty wives & women 

Association
shobe, Joel and susan
sivertsen, suzanne
spanier Bus service, inc & pearl 

limousine, inc
spee-dee delivery services
st. cloud ear, nose & throat, Head 

& neck
st. cloud Refrigeration, inc.
stacy, Marilyn & thomas
susan Riley, louis Johnston
tillemans, Joyce and tony
tourila, dr James & diane
tri-county Abstract and title Guaranty
vollen, tolly & Karen
wagner, Gordon
watkins, Bruce and Geri
wegner, Rose M.
wittrock, Jean and John
woodward, thom and Jeanne

Up to $100
Anonymous
therese Ries & ted takala
Anderson, John and darelyn
Anderson, scott & Mary
Axness, Josie and Bill
Baird, patricia and Jeffrey J.
Bauer, Marvin & Helen
Berg, Gary & sonja
Berseth, Brian & connie
Bjorklun, eugene and Mary Margaret
Brunner, steve and Kelly
Bunde, Marti and Ron
Burgett, Robert
Burke, deborah
Buttweiler, paul and Joan
cumming, Mary p.
dahl, James and dayna
dahl, Jan
davis, warren & Mary
diedrich, nancy & ernie
dombrovski, stephen  and JacQuelyn
eckroth, charles and evelyn
eggers, John and lori
espe, Julia and Brian
Fenstad, Anthony & Beth
Fitzharris, lee and Bonnie
Frantti, peter & Roberta
Gabrielson, Mike & Juliana
Grooters, Judith
Groseth, Marjorie & Brent
Gruba, Mark & carol
Haire, Roger
Hartmann, Bob and trude
Hasselfeldt, nick & Marie
Hassett, Kristi

Heller, steve and Michele
Hentges, Glen
Hoffman, John
House of Pizza and Pacific Wok
Justin, pat & Mary
Kaiser, cindi and James
Kelly, Hubert p.
Kern, chuck & Mary Kay
Kersting, Bernie and Marge
Krone, camilla
Kruchten, Jean and John
Kruger, charles and Julie
lange, John and Rita
lange, steve and Brenda
lechner, Michael and deb
lewandowski, connie and  clyde
lyerly, Kathryn
Magby, Quincy deland
Martinex-saenz, Miquel
Marwitz, Ryan & tasha
Matakis, donald & dorothy
McGuire, J. Michael
Mullen, Joe
Muller, Joe & Meg
Murn, Mumm & Kron Family dentistry
neidenfeuhr, pamela
nelson, colleen and tom
noonan, James
oldenburg, Mike & sara
orth, virginia
palmquist, dan and luann
potter, christine and earl
Quinn, Rebecca & Kevin
Roberts-cornett, steve and Kris
Rueter, Alice and Anthony
sarnath, Ramnath
schmidt, dr. lyle and Arma
scholtes, todd & Kathy
schreifels, Jim & charlotte
sebastian, prof Rich & cindy
sell, chuck and cathy
senkler, william & Rhonda
skelly, Ray & Mary
slingluff, Jeanne and terry
staples, lisa
stephanie, chuck and Marie
stockinger, Mark and thea
sura, tom & donna
t & R processing, llc
thayer, Greg and chris
tran, long
traut, Ron & lori
viere, Joe and connie
wagner, Barb
weiler, carol
white, steve & carol
wielinski, susan
wild, lonny and carol
williams, dale & edythe
williams, stephen
williams, tom & sue
woodward, david & Mary
Zabee, Mark

thank you to all of our donors who gave so generously in 2011-2012. Your continued support of leAF’s 
mission during times of economic uncertainty confirms the strength of our vision and our community’s 
commitment to the students of district 742 and a world-class education. if you are a new leAF supporter 
and interested in making a tax-deductible contribution, please visit our website: www.leaf742.org.
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